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JUST PUBLISHED
Genealogical Dictionary of Maine and Hew Hampshire
By Sybil Noyes, Charles T. Libby and
Walter G. Davis




An indispensable reference work offering 
extensive biographical and genealogical 
data on every family established in Maine 
and New Hampshire before 1699*
Maine Wills. 1640-1760
By William M. Sargent




Verbatim transcript of the U71 earliest 
recorded wills, containing data on several 
thousand individuals.
ORDER DIRECTLY FROM
Genealogical Publishing Co. 
521-52S St. Paul Place 
Baltimore. Maryland 21202
AVAILABLE NOW FROM YOUR BOOKSTORE:
The History of Portland: from 1632 to 1864
By William Willis
A Facsimile of the Second Revised Edition 




By Fannie Hardy Eckstorm
A Facsimile of the 192U Edition
With a New Introduction by Edward D. Ives 
$7-95
The New Hampshire Publishing Company 
One Market Street
Somersworth





and Environmental Quality 
of the
Portland Peninsula
in its first edition of
"PORTLAND"
Edited and designed by Martin Dibner
Introduction by Walter Muir Whitehill
Text by Patricia Pancoast and Josephine Detmer
Photographs by Nicholas Dean
Directed by Jane Smith Moody
Soft bound edition ($6.95) is available in 
bookstores and from the publisher. Hard 
bound edition ($15-00) and limited numbered 
collector’s edition ($25-00) are available 
from the publisher only.





Out of Print and Bare Books
MapSj Prints^ and Manuscripts on alt subjects
Lists Issued
P. 0. Box 1051 Mail Orders a Specialty
Bangor, Maine OUUOl Open by appointment only
(No Telephone)
The Maine Historical Society newsletter is published 
at 485 Congress Street^ Portland^ Maine 04111. It is 
received four times a year by 1488 members and 218 
libraries.
Subscriptions to the Newsletter are available through 
membership only. Dues for membership in the Maine 
Historical Society start at $8.00.
The Newsletter is interested in articles pertaining to 
all aspects of Maine history which have not been 
previously published elsewhere. They should not exceed 
6000 words in length.
All inquiries^ manuscript submissions^ membership 
applications, and requests for advertising schedules 
should be directed to Gerald E. Morris, editor, at 
the above address.
